This paper examines the effect of inventory record inaccuracy within the context of a twoechelon supply chain. The system consists of an external supplier, a distribution centre, and a retail level. Each location operates under an (R, Q) reorder point reorder quantity inventory control policy with backordering permitted. The model introduces count-based discrepancies into the inventory records and measures the effect on system performance at the locations and throughout the supply chain. A set of simulation experiments examines two fundamental methods to mitigate the effect of inaccurate inventory records: carrying extra inventory to protect against the errors and using cycle counting procedures to correct the records over time. In addition, the effect of learning through the use of cycle counting procedures and error reduction methods and the effect of non-compliance (not correcting records) within the system are explored. The results indicate that cycle counting can have significant positive effects within the entire supply chain. In addition, the experiments show that the learning effect has benefits both locally and throughout the supply chain. The results also show that non-compliance to the cycle counting procedure by locations within the chain can have significant detrimental effects on supply chain partners and overall supply chain performance.
Introduction
In an era of increasing business-to-business information sharing, inventory record accuracy is an essential prerequisite to successful supply chain collaboration. An inventory record typically consists of a stock number, a location identifier, an on-hand quantity, and fields indicating the condition of the item. If an error exists in any of these fields, the inventory record may be considered inaccurate. For the purposes of this paper, if a discrepancy exists between the on-hand quantity and an actual physical count then the record is considered inaccurate. Systems with on-hand quantity errors, can trigger an order when it is redundant, or not make the order when it is necessary (DeHoratius and Raman, 2004) . As discussed by Hollinger and Davis (2001) inventory shrinkage causing record discrepancies are costing firms billions of dollars; however, methods to mitigate the effect of inaccurate inventory records within supply chains have yet to be fully developed and examined.
Discrepancy within an inventory record's quantity field undermines the operation of inventory control policies. Most policies are designed to utilize the current state of the inventory (e.g. inventory position = amount on hand + amount on order -amount backordered) to determine when and how much to order. If the current information on the state of the inventory system is inaccurate, then inadequate inventory control may result. This may lead to excessive inventory or poor customer service (e.g. fill rates) due to lack of adequate inventory. Despite best efforts to maintain accurate records, it is very difficult for firms to ensure that all inventory records (across the different stock keeping units (SKUs)) will be accurate all of the time. Since an individual inventory record is either accurate or not, inventory record accuracy for a firm's SKUs is typically defined (see Brooks and Wilson (1995) ) as: € % Overall SKU Record Accuracy = Total number of accurate records Number of records checked ×100
To measure accuracy and account for discrepancies, firms must audit their inventory. This involves the physical counting of the on hand inventory, the comparison to recorded values, and the correction of records as needed. In many cases, this is still done once a year, especially because of financial asset reporting requirements. Because there may be errors within the inventory records between audits, the firm incurs additional risk (in terms of poor customer service) due to inaccurate records. Two basic ways to mitigate this risk are to carry additional inventory or to correct the inventory records more often. Both of these options require additional cost to the firm: the cost of extra inventory or the cost of maintaining the accuracy of the records.
Cycle counting has been identified as one of the most effective solutions for maintaining high overall SKU record accuracy. Cycle counting is predicated on the periodic physical verification of the accuracy of the inventory records, typically through some proven statistical sampling methodology or scheduled counting procedure. Cycle counting can be very effective if performed correctly. Meyer (1990) presents a case study at a manufacturing company for improving inventory record accuracy, which is defined as the ratio of the number of correct records to the total records in terms of location and the count of the SKUs. In that case study, inventory record accuracy for the company increased from 65% to 95% after implementing cycle counting. Through a cost analysis, the study concluded that attaining a 95% inventory record accuracy level with the cycle counting program saved the company approximately $330,000 per year as compared to the cost of performing a yearly wall-to-wall count. Springsteel (1994) surveyed 410 manufacturing companies and reported that 20% of those firms that used cycle counting achieved an overall SKU inventory record accuracy of 98% or higher and more than 60% reached accuracies of 90% to 97%. Since this was a survey of companies, it was not clear how each company defined accuracy. The study also indicated that "36% of respondents used only cycle counting, 50% of respondents used both wall-to-wall periodic physical counting and cycle counting, with the remaining using only wall-to-wall periodic physical counting." With accuracy levels ranging from 90% to 97% for some respondents, it should be evident that cycle counting does not remove all inaccurate records. In addition, despite cycle counting's proven track record, many firms do not use cycle counting because of the cost of implementing and executing such a program throughout the organization.
It is often unclear whether the benefits of more accurate records through cycle counting will out weigh the cost of the program to the firm.
This paper presents a simulation-based approach for understanding the effect of countbased inventory record discrepancies within a supply chain. In addition, the effect of cycle counting as well as the frequency of counting on system performance is investigated. The effect of cycle counting within the supply chain is illustrated in order to better understand and quantify the tradeoffs involved. The model introduces errors (discrepancies) into a SKU's recorded onhand quantity at different locations within a two-echelon supply chain. The system consists of a single item type that is stocked at a distribution centre and at multiple "retail" locations, with each location permitting backorders and following an (R, Q) inventory policy.
We use the term retail in the more general sense of locations that face immediate customer demand. While retail stores fall into this category, we are not specifically addressing classic in-store retailing (since these systems typically have lost sales); however, our results should provide insights into systems that permit backordering of demand. For example, some catalogue companies permit backordering. In addition, systems that have "captured" customers that must procure through the supply system often utilize backordering. Military supply chains often work in this manner for a wide-variety of end items (e.g. military supply depots and bases).
Hospital systems are another example of this type of system, where a centralized distribution warehouse may supply a set of hospitals.
Within the simulation experiments, two modelling situations are introduced that have not been previously studied, namely learning and non-compliance. In the case of learning, we model the situation in which inventory stocking locations learn the causes of the errors from cycle counting. In this situation, they may be able to reduce the frequency of the occurrence of errors in the records over time. In the non-compliance case, there is a stocking location within the supply chain that does not cycle count at all, as opposed to the rest of the system. In this paper, the effects of these cases on the overall supply chain are analyzed. In addition, a sensitivity analysis of the factors related to the structure and operation of the supply chain is also explored.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a brief literature review to assist the reader in understanding the context of the research with respect to previous studies.
Section 3 describes the simulation modelling issues and Section 4 presents the experimental design and issues related to running the simulation model. Section 5 discusses the main experimental results and the investigation of interesting cases. Finally, we summarize our conclusions and future research in Section 6.
Literature Review
In contrast to a simulation approach, the early work in modelling the effect of inventory inaccuracy began with the analytical investigation of classic inventory models. Much of the early work attempts to either indicate how often to cycle count to prevent inaccuracies or how to adjust the inventory policy decisions so that inventory service does not suffer excessively. In Iglehart and Morey (1972) , the authors study the selection of the type and frequency of counts and the modification of the predetermined stocking policy in order to minimize the total cost per unit time subject to the probability of a warehouse denial between counts being below a prescribed level. Their approach is to formulate a cost function for a periodic review inventory situation and ensure that sufficient buffer stock is available to handle an accumulation of discrepancies over a period of time. Another cost function is formulated in Morey (1986) that can be easily implemented in a spreadsheet for determining the optimal number of cycle counts and the required increase in the safety stock. In Morey (1986) , the objective was to minimize the total cost in order to reach an acceptable stock out level during the cycle count interval.
Kumar and Arora (1991) examine the effect of inventory record inaccuracy and lead-time variability on a single echelon inventory system, utilizing a reorder point, R, and reorder quantity, Q, policy. Their approach was to substitute an inaccurate inventory position into a standard (R, Q) inventory model, in order to determine the optimal reorder point policy for a prescribed service level. The authors derive the system-wide (across multiple items) net holding cost in terms of the relative error of inventory miscount. The study indicates that service levels are not met due to inaccurate inventory records along with stochastic lead-time for a service parts management company. In follow up work, Kumar and Arora (1992) present a method for determining the optimal cycle count frequencies given the inventory counting costs, penalty for the magnitude of the error, demand rate for the item, economic lot size, and mean error rate of the records. The study suggests control procedures to be used during the inventory process.
Bensoussan et al. (2005) studied the optimal base stock and (s, S) policies by considering constant and random information delays due to partial observations. They showed that optimal order policies can be achieved through the proper "reference inventory positions." In addition, they highlighted the importance of investing in information systems such as RFID in order to decrease the effects of information delays. and/or negative way with a zero mean. They showed that inventory record inaccuracy can cause significant losses. They proposed inventory control policies with and without utilizing RFID, both proven to be able to decrease the inventory discrepancies.
In another analytical study Bensoussan et al. (2007) categorized causes of inventory inaccuracy as transaction errors, misplaced inventory, spoilage, product quality and yield, and theft. The paper describes the situation that occurs at the zero inventory point. That is, none of these causes can occur at the zero inventory point. A "Zero-balance walk" is the process of employees checking inventory levels at this point. They studied a periodic review inventory problem with partially observed inventory levels considering lost sales where the observation process is a "binary valued Markov chain". Very efficient feedback policies are provided using finite and infinite state representations.
Kök and Shang (2004) discussed inventory record inaccuracy in a single stage inventory system with a single item where backlogging is allowed. The aim of the study is to find a joint inspection and replenishment policy minimizing total cost over a finite horizon. The study shows that an "inspection adjusted base-stock policy (IABS)" is optimal for a single period whereas, another cycle counting heuristic "Cycle Count Policy with State Dependent Base-Stock Levels (CCABS)" is nearly optimal for a finite horizon. The trade-off between inventory inspection and its associated costs is discussed. In the cases where the cost of putting into affect the inspection is high, then carrying more inventory in order to hide the effects of inventory inaccuracy is suggested.
In simulation based research, Young and Nie (1992) developed a simulation model of a single echelon inventory system that includes stock-out cost, cycle count cost, purchase order cost, inventory holding costs, and annual costs of the items. They studied the effect of changes in cycle counting frequencies on an Economic Order Quantity (EOQ)-based inventory system and an ABC based reordering system. Various simulation scenarios examined the trade-off between cycle counting and non-counting based on the anticipated cost. As cycle counting has significant labour cost, poor inventory accuracy results in stock-outs, which result in excessive shipping and extra labour cost. They concluded that while making policy decisions, these costs should be taken under consideration in order to choose the optimum cycle counting frequency. Young and Nie (1992) introduce error by having a 75% chance of subtracting an error amount and a 25% chance of adding an error amount based on error rates of 5, 12.5, and 17.5% whenever a demand occurs. For example, if the record had a balance of 100, then it would be changed to 105 with 75% chance and changed to 95 with 25% change using a 5% error rate when a demand occurred.
In this paper, we consider a more general error introduction structure as well as a more general inventory system consisting of two echelons. "Full", involving a newsvendor policy assuming that the retailer knows the actual inventory, "Bayes" in which a Bayesian updating procedure is used to account for demand uncertainty and uncertainty within a probabilistic inventory record, and "Naive", which is essentially the standard practice of making decisions as if the inventory record is correct. The study demonstrated that in order to get high service levels, the last two policies require higher inventory than "Full" which indicates the benefits of higher accuracy levels. inventory, and incorrect product identification and discuss each category in detail. Inventory inaccuracy in the (R, Q) policy is modelled by using stochastic and deterministic simulation models as well as different compensation methods such as safety stock and manual inventory verification. In addition, the effect of implementing automated data collection technologies on inventory inaccuracy problem is also discussed. The research concludes that even without sophisticated identification technologies such as radio frequency identification, the inventory inaccuracy problem can be effectively controlled if the behaviour of the stock loss is known.
The modelling framework and experiments examined in this paper extend and complement the above research in several ways. While most of the previous research focused on the lost sales case, we examine the situation where backlogging of demand is permitted. While the lost sales case may be more interesting in an in-store retail environment, we felt that the added memory associated with backlogging may be significant because it is part of the inventory position. In addition, backlogging is still applicable to many types of supply chains. We also analyze the effect at the wholesale level. Moreover, when properly executed, cycle counting should reduce the error rate within the inventory records over time as practitioners take remedial actions when identifying the source of the errors. None of the abovementioned research takes into account this learning effect of cycle counting on inventory record inaccuracy. Finally, previous research often assumes that all the stocking locations act the same. In reality, in a multi-echelon supply chain some of the stocking locations may not follow the same procedures as other locations. This key issue is also taken into consideration by introducing the concept of "non-compliance". That is, stocking locations that do not follow a specified procedure (i.e. cycle counting).
Based on the literature, we can conclude that simulation modelling in this area can provide insights into the underlying dynamics of systems that experience inventory record inaccuracy. Thus, simulation models can lay the foundation for future analytical work in the area and provide a better understanding of how these systems will react to more realistic situations, such as learning and non-compliance. In the following section, we present the simulation model that was developed for this research.
Simulation Modelling
In this section, we present the structure and operation of the simulation model used within this study. In particular, we describe the model's representation of the supply chain and inventory control policy, the modelling of errors within the inventory records, and the implementation of cycle counting procedures.
Modelling Supply Chain and Inventory Control
For this research, we built upon a previously developed Arena™ simulation model capable of simulating a multi-echelon inventory and distribution system with levels consisting of Inventory Holding Points (IHP's). An inventory holding point is a location that may stock and satisfy orders for IHP's assigned to it from lower levels in the hierarchy. Because we do not model the interactions between item types (e.g. waiting to fill truck loads of multiple items, product substitution, etc.), it is only necessary to consider stocking the same item type at each IHP. Thus, the supply chain is limited to a single item type. Each IHP may have many IHP's for which it acts as a supplier. In this case, the IHP is referred to as the parent for its children (IHP's). An IHP may have only one IHP serving it from above in the hierarchy. This arrangement results in a tree structure as illustrated for the two-echelon case in Figure 1 . Since we assume that the IHP's at each level follow the same basic type of inventory policy, the same inventory control activities can be applied for each IHP. The flowchart in Figure   2 illustrates the main inventory control activities at an IHP.
Figure 2 Flowchart of an IHP's Control Activities
As seen in Figure 2 , when a demand (customer order) occurs, the amount of the demand is determined, and then the system checks for the availability of stock. If the inventory on-hand is enough for the order, the demand is filled and the inventory on-hand is decreased.
Immediately, the (R, Q) inventory policy is checked to see if the inventory position goes below the level R, then an order of Q is placed with the parent IHP. On the other hand, if the inventory on-hand is not enough to fill the order, the entire order is backordered. The backorders are accumulated in a queue and they will be filled on a first-come-first-serve basis after the arrival of replenishment order. When a replenishment order arrives, the back order queue is processed.
Each waiting order is released (the dashed signal to release line in Figure 2 ) to attempt to be filled by the newly arriving replenishment order. If a backordered demand can be filled, it proceeds as a filled demand and the stock level is updated; otherwise, it is returned to the back order queue. Since this process can change the backordered amount or the amount on hand, the inventory position must again be checked. This basic model with multiple levels and multiple
IHPs at each level has been extensively verified and validated in references Tee and Rossetti 
Modelling Discrepancies within the Inventory Record
Under the assumption of a (R, Q) inventory control system, a corresponding computerized inventory control system must track the on hand inventory, the amount on order, and the amount backordered over time. In the situation of multiple SKUs, the count of the number of inventory records that are inaccurate relative to the total counted at a particular instance in time, defines the overall SKU record accuracy, as per equation (1). Since we only have one item type, we concentrate on error processes that introduce discrepancies such that Stock loss is modelled as a compound renewal process with the time between occurrences of stock loss events governed by an exponential distribution with a mean time between arrivals of TBA. In other words, the counting process associated with the occurrence of stock loss events is a Poisson process. The reciprocal of TBA is the (annual) frequency or rate of stock loss occurrence. When a stock loss event occurs, the amount of the loss is determined using a distribution with a mean quantity defined as the mean stock loss quantity (MSLQ). However, in determining the actual amount of stock loss at the stock loss event, there is always a limitation based on the actual on-hand inventory. At each stock loss occurrence, if the recorded on-hand inventory for the IHP is less than the amount generated for the stock loss quantity, then the stock loss amount is taken as the recorded on-hand inventory, i.e. we cannot lose more than we have on hand. This process can be formulated as follows. Let € X(t) represent a stochastic counting process denoting the total amount of stock loss up to and including time 
∑ , which would be a compound
Poisson process if
To determine a reasonable distribution for € Y we examined over one million observations of discrepancies for a major company involving multiple items at multiple locations. The data was collected as part of the company's normal yearly wall-to-wall inventory audit procedures for the locations. Thus, we are building an amount of loss distribution for an arbitrary or generic item type. The discrepancies were broken down into both positive and negative discrepancies. Table 1 presents the basic summary statistics over the discrepancy (D) observations. As indicated in the table, the overall discrepancy distribution's central tendency is slightly negative;
however the median and mode of the distribution are positioned at zero. For negative discrepancies, the sample average is -4.875; however, because of the large negative skew the median is -2. Similarly for the positive discrepancies, the sample average is 5.855 with a median of 2. This assumes that the distribution of negative discrepancy is representative of the loss for a particular item. In the absence of other ways to model this quantity, we felt that this was a reasonable assumption.
Based on the shape of the histograms and observed statistics, we feel that it is also reasonable to assume that a geometric distribution is a good model for the values associated with the discrepancies. We did not perform a goodness of fit test of this assumption because clearly with over 1 million observations the test statistic would reject the hypothesis. The purpose of this analysis is to formulate a reasonable model of the discrepancies to be included within the simulation. From the data, we must estimate the parameter of the geometric distribution. From the histogram, we estimate that occurs, we then randomly determine the direction of the error. We allow the probability of error to vary by level within the hierarchy. For example, there can be a 4% chance of transaction error occurring between the supplier and the warehouse, and an 8% chance of transaction error occurring between the warehouse level and the retail level.
For simplicity, we assume that if a transaction error occurs there can be an unintentional gain in the record inventory level or an unintentional loss with a 50% chance of occurrence.
Other studies see for example Morey (1985) , also assume that a loss or a gain is equally likely (e.g. the error amount is normally distributed about zero). Although there is a slightly higher chance of having negative discrepancies based on the data in Table 1 , we know that there are multiple error processes in effect. With the explicit modelling of stock loss (a purely negative discrepancy), we see no reason to hypothesize that transaction error will favour negative error introduction. Besides, we feel that the explicit modelling of stock loss and a balanced transaction error probability will result in a slightly negative overall discrepancy distribution (as supported by Table 1 ). Because we do not have explicit data on transaction errors, we will check the sensitivity of this assumption in the experiments.
Based on the data from Table 1 and Figures A-1 and A-2, the amount of transaction error (gain or loss) was again modelled using a geometric distribution. Let . Based on the data in Table 1 , we assume that
The median of both the positive and negative discrepancy distributions was 2, so this appears to be a reasonable compromise given that we don't have actual transaction error data. Thus, the potential amount of transaction error will be the random variable defined by 
Modelling Cycle Counting Procedures
As discrepancies are introduced into the inventory record, Correcting the records is not the only goal of a correctly implemented cycle counting program. In fact, just changing the records without identifying the underlying problem that caused the discrepancy can potentially cause more harm than good. By identifying the underlying cause of the discrepancy and preventing the future occurrence of those causes, the over all rate of discrepancy should diminish over time. In order to model this situation, we postulate a learning curve effect that reduces the rate of stock loss after each cycle count. A learning equation model of the learning effect as a reduction in the annual rate of the stock loss errors was placed in the simulation model. Let N R be the annual arrival rate of the errors at the Nth cycle count, 1 R be the annual arrival rate of errors at the first cycle count, b be the slope of the learning curve (LC) which equals (log(learning rate)/(log2), and N be the current number of cycle counts. Thus, the annual rate of the errors at the Nth cycle count is given by
Therefore, as we increase the number of cycle counts, the annual rate of the stock loss errors decreases. This rate is then converted to TBA by taking the reciprocal and converting the time units appropriately.
In a real system, the correction of inventory records occurs not only when a cycle count is performed but also when other opportunities occur. These are so called "opportunity" counts. As an example, consider the following two cases. The first case happens when demand occurs while there is actual inventory on the shelf but the recorded inventory is showing a zero balance. This situation presents an opportunity to correct the record, because the items can actually be seen on the shelf when the attempt to fill the demand occurs; however, there are many realistic situations (phone ordering via clerk, internet ordering, etc) in which there is only access to the recorded inventory level when the attempt to fill the demand occurs. In this situation, the actual value cannot be known without physically checking all the locations where the inventory may be stored. Because of this, we assume that only the inventory record is visible when the attempt to fill the demand occurs. Therefore, in our model we do not use this opportunity to correct the record. Even though this opportunity is missed, the records will be corrected via the next scheduled cycle count.
The second case involves the situation in which a demand arrives and there is no actual inventory on the shelf but the recorded inventory record is showing a positive balance. In this case, it is impossible to fill the customer demand because there is no stock available. In other words, a demand was accepted based on the positive balance, but when the attempt to fill the demand occurs there are actually no items available to fill the demand. In this situation, the demand is backordered. This presents an opportunity to correct the record. In our model, we use this opportunity to correct the record but assume that the correction is instantaneous. In general, an opportunity count may involve the passage of time when searching for the item and verifying that the true balance is really zero.
Modelling Outputs and Performance Measures
The primary performance measures chosen for analysis are based on: fill rate, on hand inventory, and number of backorders. All the selected performance measures are computed for the overall system as well as for the lowest echelon (retailer level) and the highest echelon (warehouse level) and they are analyzed annually. Thus, the system performance measures include the average system fill rate (the percentage of demands from customer to retail level or from retail level to warehouse level, which are not backordered), the average true system inventory (the time average total amount of actual inventory in the system), the average recorded system inventory (the time average total amount of inventory that is recorded in the system), and the average number of back orders in the system (the time average total number of back orders throughout the entire system). Similar measures were collected for the lowest echelon (retail level only), and for the highest echelon (warehouse level only).
Since we are using only one item, the amount of inventory on-hand can serve as a surrogate for cost. The fill-rate measures provide an analysis on the effect on customer service.
In addition to the above performance measures, we report the average fill rate, average inventory, and average number of backorders by individual location (i.e. different retailers and the warehouse), when scenarios involve the analysis or comparison by location.
Experimental Design
In this section, we discuss the issues related to setting up, running, and analyzing the experiments associated with the simulation model. The simulation experimentation was carried out in two phases. The first phase examined models with and without the inventory accuracy errors in order to analyze warm-up periods and collect base line performance measures. Generic information about the supply chain behaviour was gathered by varying experimental factors. In the second phase, we examined specific novel scenarios (e.g. non-compliance) in order to develop an understanding of these cases.
System Overview and Simulation Execution Issues
The basic structure of the model consists of a supplier, a warehouse, and 2 retailers (twoechelon inventory system). The system's operation is based on the demand arrival process, system operation parameters (policies), and system operating rules. The followings summarize the basic modelling assumptions:
• The demand process at each retailer follows a Poisson process.
• Only vertical shipments between the parent IHP and the child IHP's are allowed, i.e. no lateral transhipments.
• The top-level IHP experiences just a delay for replenishment and it is assumed to be replenished by a supplier with unlimited stock. There is negligible setup cost associated with orders.
• All IHPs follow the basic (R, Q) continuous review policy for inventory replenishments.
• No partial fulfilment of orders is allowed, and all unsatisfied demands are backordered.
An important aspect of this model is the non-stationary behaviour that is introduced
because of the inventory record error processes. For some cases of the experimental design space, this can cause the actual inventory level to continuously rise or fall in a non-stationary manner. This sort of behaviour will persist until the inventory records are corrected (via cycle counting). We assume that at the end of each year an inventory audit is performed (a cycle count occurs at the end of a year). This allows the records to match at least once until the errors begin to propagate within the network. Because the system is "reset" at the end of each year, any nonstationary (or out of control) behaviour is confined to a yearly interval. This is similar to the steady state cyclical parameter simulation concept described in Law and Kelton (2006) . In executing the simulation, we still have a warm up period to initialize the inventory and orders through the system. In our simulations, we do not turn on the error generation processes until after the warm up period. Based on an analysis of the warm up period using standard techniques (e.g. see Law and Kelton (2006)), we determined that a warm up period of 1 year was sufficient.
After the simulation has been warmed up, the model is run for an additional year (to collect performance on a yearly basis). Within the experiments, each case is then replicated 50 times, resulting in 50 years of observation.
Base Case Analysis
In the first phase, a detailed understanding of the system behaviour was observed by varying the inventory policy and operating parameters of the model such as mean TBA of stock loss error, TBCC, mean time between demands, order quantity, and reorder points for the retailers and warehouse. We call the baseline case, without any error processes turned on, the ideal case. In other words, the performance that is achieved by this situation is the best that can be expected. Once the error processes are turned on (with or without cycle counting), the performance of the system should deteriorate as compared to the ideal case. Since the ideal case does not have any error processes, cycle counting and learning effects are not applicable. The system parameters for the ideal case including inventory policy parameters, error and varying model parameters are given in Table 2 . 
System Parameters
We used the optimization tool, OptQuest for Arena, for setting the (R, Q) inventory policy parameters for each location in the system. The OptQuest engine combines Tabu search, scatter search, integer programming, and neural networks into a single, composite search algorithm. For more details about OptQuest, we refer the reader to Laguna and Marti (2003) .
The algorithm sets (R, Q) for item at each level of the system in order to achieve a minimum 90% fill rate at both warehouse and retailer levels while keeping a maximum order frequency per year of 24 for each retailer and 4 for the warehouse. In order to visualize the effect of varying TBA of stock loss errors and TBCC on retailer fill rate a surface chart was developed. System error parameters for surface charts are given in Table A-1 in the appendix along with varying system parameters, which were used for performance measures.
The average results of 30 replications can be conceptualized as surface charts, see for example Figure A-3 in the appendix. In the figure, the retailer fill rate begins to drop off substantially as TBA of stock loss errors decreases while TBCC increases. For TBA of stock loss errors of more than one week, the effect of the time between cycle counting on the retailer fill rate decreases (performance is nearly maintained). This is reflected in the large flat area at the top of the graph. In addition to this analysis, surface charts for discrepancy and retailer backlog as a function of TBA of stock loss errors and TBCC were also developed. Those surface charts reflected similar effects on the performance measures. There were substantial decreases in discrepancy as TBCC increases when TBA of stock loss errors is less than a week. A similar effect was observed for the number of backlogs. There were significant decreases in backlog as TBCC increases when TBA of stock loss errors is less than a week. The charts reflected less sensitivity in performance measures for TBA of stock loss errors is more than one week. These results indicate that the simulation model is working as expected in terms of the key performance measures of interest.
After observing the effect of varying TBA of stock loss errors and TBCC, we then extended the experiments to assess the effect of varying demand and error parameters in addition to varying cycle counting frequency. For these experiments we developed different scenarios with different system parameters. In addition to the ideal case (medium demand with the retailer time between demand Exponential (0.1)), we developed more cases to illustrate high and low demand in the system. In these cases, the retailer times between demands were determined as Exponential (0.01) and Exponential (1) for high demand and low demand respectively. We also introduced high error and low error cases to demonstrate different levels of errors in the system.
In the high error cases, probabilities of observing receipt transition error for retailer and warehouse are 8% and 4% respectively whereas in the low error cases these values are assumed to be 4% and 2%. TBA of stock loss error values are also changed based on the demand rates. In addition, in order to observe the effect of the frequency of the cycle counts, for some cases the cycle counting frequency was varied as more frequent and less frequent. With these varying demand rates, and error levels, we developed 9 scenarios. These scenarios are:
• S1: No error, without cycle counting,
• S2: High error, without cycle counting, inventory policy parameters re-optimized,
• S3: Low error, without cycle counting, inventory policy parameters re-optimized,
• S4: High error, without cycle counting,
• S5: Low error, without cycle counting,
• S6: High error, with cycle counting,
• S7: Low error, with cycle counting,
• S8: High error, with more frequent cycle counting, and
• S9: Low error, with less frequent cycle counting,
The cases that refer to re-optimized inventory parameter settings represent the fact that in a real inventory system, a company would not permit the poor customer service that results when inventory records have inaccuracies. We assume that if they are aware of the problems with the inventory records that they would take either of two actions: 1) increase inventory levels as a protection against the errors, or 2) perform cycle counting. We use the re-optimized cases to determine what the new inventory policy parameters need to be in order to meet fill rate settings under conditions of error. The same optimization method used previously was utilized in this and low demand rates, optimized (R, Q) values are determined in S1 without turning on the error processes. Since there were no errors in the system, no cycle counting (thus no opportunity counting and learning curve effect) was considered. In S2 and S3, inventory policy parameters were re-optimized considering high and low system error parameters. In this process, the new optimized (R, Q) inventory policy parameters, which result in minimum 90% fill rates, were determined and used, . Scenario S2 refers to factor settings that result in more stock loss and transaction errors whereas S3 refers to factor settings that result in less stock loss and transaction errors. In scenarios S4-S9, the (R, Q) inventory policy parameters for S1 were used. The time between cycle counts is varied from every 28 days (monthly) to 182 days (half a year), which is consistent with what was found in Raman et al. (2001) . The system parameters for the 9 scenarios, including inventory policy parameters and error parameters are given in Table A-2 of the appendix. Results of the scenarios are given in Table 3 . 
S9
The first scenario in Table 3 gives the results for different demand levels when there is no error introduced to the system. The second and the third scenarios represent the situations where there is high error and low error respectively, with (R, Q) values re-optimized to achieve 0.90 fill rate for IHPs in the system. As seen in the table, although the fill rates are maintained as targeted, the system carries an excessive amount of inventory to mask the errors introduced.
Especially when there is high error in the system and high demand for the item, system level inventory may increase dramatically. The change is more visible in average recorded system inventory since there is no cycle counting occurring in the system. The effect of error is not only on the inventory levels but also on average backorders. Regardless of the error level for high item demands, the average number of backorders increases (~300% increase in high error case and ~130% increase in low error case). Considering S4 and S5 where (R, Q) values from scenario 1 (thus not re-optimized values) are used, we can clearly see the effect of the error in the system. When we compare scenarios S4 and S5 with S2 and S3, we can observe a noticeable fill rate decrease (~50% decrease) in S4 where high error rates are used. However in S5 where low error rates are applied, the changes in fill rates are not that severe. Since fill rates are lower, especially in S4, system, both true and recorded inventory levels are also low. This means that the system performs poorly and since there is no chance to correct the records, IHPs don't carry the necessary inventory with original (R, Q) values. Average backorders increase in both scenarios. However, in S4 this increase is from ~10 to ~370 items at the system level.
Comparing S6 and S7 with S4 and S5 shows that the system benefits from cycle counting in terms of higher fill rates, less on hand inventory, and less backorders. Although this recovery is well received in S7, in S6 the average system fill rate is still ~50% to ~75% depending on the demand rate. An interesting result from this experiment is that although the inventory levels decrease some, this change is not that substantial for the fill rate increase. This shows that cycle counting helps increase fill rates in the system while keeping the inventory levels the same or decreasing them a little. Average number of backorders decrease in S6 and S7 because of the effect of cycle counts. Changing the frequency of cycle counting in S8 and S9 reveals that even though there is low error in the system, more frequent cycle counting provides better performance values. Overall all of the performance measures are improved in S8 where there are high error rates in the system and cycle counting frequency is 28 days. In S9, where there are low error rates and the frequency is 128 days, the performance measure values are worse than in S6 (the same error settings but frequency is 28 days).
As seen in the table, demand rates may have strong effects on the performance measures.
In every scenario, average inventory levels as well as the average number of backorders are substantially higher in high demand cases than medium and low demand cases. There are some cases in which low demand cases outperform medium demand cases in terms of fill rates, and number of backorders; however, these cases are very limited and the differences are very small.
The next set of scenarios was developed to observe the effect of the probability of positive transaction error in the system. In order to demonstrate the sensitivity of this parameter in the system, we modelled two scenarios, S10 and S11. In both scenarios, we used medium demand and optimized inventory policy parameters (from S1); however, we varied the positive transaction error probability (25%, 50%, and 75%) in the system for high and low error settings.
Scenario S10 illustrates the system with high error settings whereas S11 models the system with low error parameters. System parameters for these scenarios are given in Table 4 . Results of the scenarios are given in Table 5 . Average number of backorders at the highest echelon S10 S11 S10
S11
As seen in Table 5 , there is very little difference when changing the positive transaction error probability. Even in S10 with high error system settings where there is more transaction error, the changes in performance measure values are negligible. Thus, we conclude that our assumption concerning a 50% probability of a gain or a loss is very reasonable.
Analysis of Novel Scenarios
In the second phase of the analysis two novel scenarios are introduced: (1) learning and (2) non-compliance. The prevention and reduction of inventory record errors over time is a known key benefit of cycle counting. When the cycle count learning effect is present, we hypothesize that the retailers learn from their cycle counting process and take remedial action to reduce the frequency of stock loss. We used a base learning rate of 85% in the simulation. Thus, as the frequency of cycle counting occurrence increases, the stock loss rate reduces. In the noncompliance scenario, we developed cases where one or more retailers do not perform cycle counting and measured the overall effect on system performance. In addition to these novel scenarios, the effect of opportunity counts in the overall performance of the system was analyzed.
For the scenario with learning effect introduced, a combination of high and low error system parameters was used. System parameters for the learning effect scenarios including inventory policy parameters and error parameters are given in Table 6 . A special case was developed for benchmarking in which none of the retailers in the system has the learning effect.
Thus, there is no change on the rate of stock loss in the system for that case. In this special case TBCC was determined as 56 days (once every two months). In this scenario, the effect of Table 7 . As seen in Table 7 , in overall learning cases (Retailer = 1 or 2) for different TBCC values the results indicate better performance measure values than the non-learning case (special case). This is especially the situation for average system fill rate values, which represent a measure for customer satisfaction, which improve significantly. In addition, the average true system inventory results indicate that the inventory levels in the system change dramatically when there is learning. As the frequency of cycle counts increase (smaller TBCC), the learning effect becomes more visible within the performance measures. More specifically, the difference between average true inventory levels and average recorded inventory levels become more noticeable. In most of the cases the system performs better in the cases of both retailers learning from cycle counting (Retailer = 2) when compared to the cases of only one retailer learning as it counts (Retailer = 1). One interesting observation is that as the TBCC increases the effect of learning decreases between the cases with one retails learns and two retailers learn. This behaviour is more visible for inventory levels. There is more difference in the inventory levels between the TBCC = 7 case and the TBCC = 56 case.
For the scenario with non-compliance introduced, the same system parameters in the scenario with learning, given in Table 6 , were used. A fixed 85% learning curve effect was applied to the cycle counts. TBCC was determined as 28 days (one month) for all cycle counts in the system. A special case in this scenario was also developed here for benchmarking in which both retailers as well as the warehouse cycle count monthly. In this scenario, the effect of noncompliance was analyzed by varying the number of IHPs in the system that do not cycle count at all. The performance measure results of the scenarios are given in Table 8 . The results in Table 8 we would expect that the fill rates will increase as the TBCC increases (up to one year). This change is more significant if the TBA of stock loss is less than 7 days. Similarly, average number of backorders in the system should increase as the TBCC increases. In summary, cycle counting at the retailer level affects system performance considerably; the more retailers that cycle count the better the overall performance achieved.
Next, we analyzed the effect of opportunity counting on the system by utilizing irregular and situation-triggered counts. For this analysis, we considered cases with opportunity count and cycle counts. Opportunity counts were triggered when there was a demand for an item with positive recorded inventory and a zero actual inventory level. We assumed that the records were corrected by a triggered opportunity count and the items are backordered. In the cycle count cases, TBCC was used as 28 days. We also assumed that in every case the 85% learning effect applies regardless of the count type. The inventory policy parameters and system error parameters given in Table 5 were used in this scenario. The performance measure results of the scenarios are given in Table 9 . As seen in Table 9 , there are substantial differences in system performance measure values when any type of counting is introduced to the system. Introducing only cycle counting in the system has more impact on system performance than introducing only opportunity counting.
Introducing both counting methods provide slightly better results than only the scheduled cycle counting case. Therefore, employing both cases may not be necessary if there are regular monthly cycle counts in the system.
Conclusions and Future Research
Benchmarking research has shown that those companies that perform cycle counting achieve best-in-class performance in inventory record accuracy. Best-in-class performance of 99% and above inventory record accuracy (based on the general definition of accuracy involving multiple fields) was achieved by those companies that dedicated appropriate resources to cycle counting, that had advanced computer system support, and that emphasized finding and eliminating common process errors. In this paper, we have shown that not only does cycle counting payoff in terms of inventory record accuracy, but that cycle counting has major benefits throughout a supply chain.
Companies that have poor inventory record accuracy (especially the ones with high shrinkage and transaction error) experience poor customer service (between ~36% and ~62% in our settings depending on item demand) and increased inventory costs. One method of hiding the inventory record accuracy problem is to carry more inventory, in order to still provide adequate customer service. However, this often results in excessive inventory levels (between ~18% and ~112% in our settings depending on item demand). Moreover, the number of backordered items increase dramatically (sometimes around 300%). In this paper, we examined the impact of carrying this additional inventory within a supply chain. The results indicate that significant additional inventory must be maintained so that the supply chain can still maintain adequate customer performance in the face of inventory record accuracy. Companies that have very low historical record accuracy should take this as an important justification for implementing cycle counting.
Moreover, companies with high shrinkage and transaction errors need to carry more inventory than the companies with low errors for the items with medium and low demands (~18% or more in our settings). One interesting result from the experimentation showed that although a company with high errors doesn't carry more inventory for high demand items than the company with low errors, the fill rates for these items are substantially (sometimes ~50%) lower than the fill rates in the company with low errors. Regardless of the error and item demand level, cycle counting (overall) helps achieving better performance measure values. Frequency of the cycle counting also affects the performance of the system. Within the same system settings, more frequent cycle counts result in better performance measure values (~2% difference in fill rate, ~3% difference in inventory levels, and ~50% difference in fill rates comparing weekly cycle counts with bimonthly cycle counts).
We have also shown that within a supply chain it is imperative that all the supply chain partners guarantee and comply with adequate inventory recording keeping. Supply chain partners who do not have control over their inventory records cause increased costs for themselves and throughout the supply chain. In our settings, one retailer not cycle counting may cause ~6% decrease in fill rate, ~2% increase in inventory, and ~400% increase in backorders. One of the basic tenets (see Brooks and Wilson (1995) ) of properly implementing a cycle counting program is to tie the performance evaluation system of the inventory managers to proper inventory record accuracy. From our research on the non-compliance case, we can recommend that supply chain managers consider adopting performance clauses between companies within a supply chain so that partners are assured that desired levels of inventory record accuracy are maintained.
Finally, our work shows that another of the basic tenets of cycle counting, that of prevention and reduction of errors, is critical in implementing a good cycle counting program.
The results from the simulation model show that the learning effect has benefits both locally and throughout the supply chain. In our settings, system level improvements may go up to ~3% increase in fill rate, ~600% increase in inventory visibility (average true system inventoryaverage recorded system inventory), and ~100% decrease in backorders if there is 85% learning effect. Our results confirm many of the benefits of cycle counting and point the way towards how cycle counting can be evaluated within a supply chain. Future work includes the investigation of the optimal timing and sample size for cycle counting programs within a supply chain in order to minimize cycle counting cost and inventory costs while still maintaining overall supply chain inventory record accuracy and customer service objectives. In addition, future research can also explore how to optimally design cycle counting procedures, and supplier contracts, etc. for mitigating error effects within the supply chain. 
